


THE ST. BoroLed CLus
35 BOYLSTON STREET.

Boston, June 3, 1880.
Dear Sir: —

I have the pleasure of informing you thal
you have been elected a member of the St. Bololph
Club.

You are requested to send lo Franklin

Haven, Jr., the Treasurer, 85 Devonshire Street,
a check for fifty dollars, in payment of the en-

trance fee and the assessmenl for lhe current

year, according to Mri. 1, Sed. 1, of the By-
Laws, a copy of which is mailed to you with this.

Soehliary.
Zo

7?
sa Please send to the Secretary Ui name in full, and

the address to which you desire notices sent.
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7 TheNew Observaiorys at WHAT SENATOR WHYTE SAYS, 7
WANT OF HARMONY IN THE COMMISSION—DIF- p+ Aveporter of THE STAR showed the Herald
" FERENCES BETWEEN THE TWO CONGRESSMEN ooo qropatch to Senator Whyte, and asked him
'AND THE ADMIRAL. = will what truth there was in it. After reading it
‘By an act of Congress recently passed, Sena- on carefully, he sald that the entire article was

BYa land, Representative Morse, IMm- «outrageously false.” ‘Or rather,” he con:tor Whyte, of Maryland, Rep fthe tinued, “there isjusta coloring of bruth in it.
of Massachusetts, and Admiral Rodgers, 0 ] I ry
navy, were created a commission to select a *_,  payenelq several meetings, and talked over the
site for the proposed new naval Observatory. i plans and various sites proposed, but we have
The New York Herald, the other day, amongits asi pogtaken a single vote. These meetings were
Washington dispatches, contained an ie all secret; there was not even a clerk or secre-

ATTACK UPON MESSRS. WHYTE AND MORSE, tary present at either of them, and therefore
charging In effect that they were trying to this-article in the Herald must have been in-
make a monumental job out of the affair. The spired by Admiral Rodgers himself. ‘The truth
Herald dispatchsaid: ‘The admiral (Rodgers) is, that Mr. Morse and myself have views in re-
of course desires the site to be the fittest possi- = 23“ ne CA 08 this naval ob.
ble from a scientific poe of view, and the ard servatory, which we are not willing to
architect to be a man of established reputation. guy  gurrender at the dictation Of others. That
Messrs. Morse and Whyte have, 1t seems, quite  :30 js the cause of this complaint. Mr, Morse and
other views. They began by naming two archl- wed. 1 poig that the new observatory should be
tects, one from Boston, the other from Balti- — erected somewhere near the city, upon a com-
more, both alike unknown to fame and un- manding spot and accessible, 0 that citizens
familiar with the peculiar needs of an observa- 0. pere members of Congress and visitors at
tory, and the poor admiral has to take his IN washington may enjoy going there and looking
choice of these two and none others, for Messrs. x throu gh the telescope. The people must pay
Morse and Whyte are able, of course, to vote )o for ‘the observatory, and we want it where it
down anyother man. But now comes the se- Loo wij qo them some good. The observatories in
lection of the site. This is a matter of vital Europe are all located near the capitals. Now
importance, for if the observatory is placed on the professors and others of the observatory
gréund Walch Wembiies even ION psig want the new building buried in some obscure
or vehicles the extreme accuracy needed in as- Spot way out the other side of Georgetown.
tronomical observations become Impossible. Ad- 4g pecauge it will be convenient to their residences.
¢ rdinglytheufficersof the observatoryhave ee i,q pyery site that does not please the professors iS
engaged for many months In careful and trou- )N. eongemned by them upon some pretext or
blesome observations to test the sultableness ot- quer Now out there towards the Soldiers: Home
In this regard of the various places offered to ing gus coveral sites, but these professors say they
the ccmmission. It was reasonably supposed will not do because carriages going over the
that on this point, at least, Messrs. Whyte fag == bridge there and along Whitney avenue would
Morse would accept the report of Admira ¥L- shake the'bullding. We listened to and accepted
Rodgers as final and not to be questioned. But n their opinions as against several sites, but the
it has ‘become known that even on this point 2 00 a0 passing carriages would shake a large
these two cominissioners threatened t0 OUTYOY ani  nyiiding upon a Boll fOUNAALION Wen arate
the admiral. They are reported to have agreed Bd. flimsy, and Morse and -myself simply proposed
on a site near the Soldiers Rome, Which acou- pet to investigate it. Mr. Morse has besn appointed
rate official observations have already Shown 131 a sub-committee to get the very lowest figures
tobe unfit for the purpose, asitis subjectto "5 which the several sites will be OHorss ror
tremors from passing vehicles, and which, _, go16 ang that is all we have done. We have not
therefore, is totally unsuitable for the objects voted upon the selection of either, and for my
of an observatory. If the two Congressmen part, I cannot say how I shall vote until all the
Insist on thelr view there ought to be an inquiry facts are before me. Admiral Rodgers named
in the House or Senate by some friend of sci- his architect at the same time that Morse and I
ence as'to the reasons for such gross miscon- named ours. We have not selected either,
duct. The new Observatory ope to stand for and the plans of all are now before the board.
a century or two. It cannot be moved oven The professors have been drilling the architect
1st of May, and Congress intended bs L proposed by Admiral Rodgers for more than a
should be placed in the best situation for its year.” He is a Washington man, and it is quite
Durboee and that it should be constructed by likely that I shall vote to accept him, though I
architects whose established reputation should eannot say definitely yet. Mr. Morse and my-
be a guarantee of good, proper and lasting self ‘were appointed Dy Congress to represent
work. Both these obiects are likely to be de- the interests of the country. We realize our
feated.” responsibility to the public, and intend to dis-

ver charge our duty to the best of our ability. We
do not seek to dictate, nor are we willing to be

vh- dictated to. It there is any job attempted, it is
not on.our side. I can say that for myself I

sa. Bhall not be bulldozed by navalofficials or news-
papers into doing violence te my judgment inthis matter. I do rot believe.in the theory of
tremors from passing vehicles, but will investi=
gate all these questions before votingfinally, *

Tana MASS” TRES.—A large band of Jndiang
= Ass ioanTy
















































































